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The Cuban Revolution, launched in 1956, included terrorism as one 
aspect of the struggle. Terrorism \Vas not a new form of warfare on the 
Latin American scene: Cubans and Latin Americans in general were al
ready familiar with bombings and assassinations carried out by clandes
tine political organizations. 

The revolution in Cuba took place basically within t\Vo spheres of 
conflicto In the hills were the guerrillas; in the cities and towns, the ul1
derground fighters. The guerrillas, in their fastnesses, \Vere more isolated 
rhan the urban fighters, who were involved in a daily and deadly strug
gle with the police. The situation was far more dangerous for the clan
destine organizations that operated within the government's city cita
deis, and several underground leaders who might have ehallenged Fidel 
Castro in authority and stature died under poliee gunfire. Favoring the 
guerrillas was rhe fact that rhey had Castro, a charismatie individual who 
co~quered  the romantic imaginations of much of the country's citizenry. 

Once the rebe! victory had placed Castro in power, the cultivation of 
a guerrilla mysrique was srarted. It suited Castro's ego that he be viewed 
historicall y as a great military leader. Ir abo suited his political situation 
at the rime, for íf he and his guerrillas were credited with the rebe! tri
umph, this placed them in a berrer position in the post-víctor), struggle 
for control of Cuba. 

Virrually ignoring the decisive role of the underground in the revolu
tion, Castro and Ernesto Guevara talked so much about the supposed 
guerrilla victory that they came to be!ieve in it. When they began plan
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ning ro export revolution ro other countries, guerrilla warfare was their 
chosen instrumento Guevara declared that "guerrilla action ... ris to 
be the] central axis of the struggle." 1 

A number of Cuban-sponsored guerrilla operations were launched in 
Latin American countries. Although one or two grew ro dangerous pro
portions, none succeeded in overrhrowing established governments. The 
governments and the military had learned from the Cuban example, and 
with United States assistance and advice, were able to contain, and even
tually in most cases, ro destroy the guerrilla units. Urban warfare was 
also waged by revolutionaries, but in the Cuban view guerrilla fighting 
was of paramount importance. In a speech on 13 ,\1arch 1967 Castro 
faulted Venezuelan revolurionaries beca use there had heen in their strat
egy "an over-estimation of the importance of the capital and of the 
struggle in the capital and an under-estimation of the importance of the 
guerrilla movement."2 

Even as Castro was making this statement, Guevara was in Bolivia, 
preparing ro launch a guerrilla operation in that countr!'. The Guevara 
movement was to form part of a pincers. The other prong was ro be in 
Venezuela, where two additional high-ranking officials of the Cuban 
government and army, Raúl Menéndez Tomassevich and Orestes Guerra 
González, also attempted to shape a guerrilla movement. Guevara failed 
and diedj Tomassevich and Guerra failed but made it back to Cuba. 

With the collapse of the grand design for guerrilla conquest, Latin 
American revolutionaries turned toward increased urban warfare, and 
particularly terror tactics. A leading proponent of this type of activity 
was a Brazilian, Carlos Marighella. Born in Salvador, Brazil on 5 Decem
ber 1911 of a middle-class family, Marighella became a Communist mili
tant by his mid-teens, and at the age of 20 he left engineering school to 
join an organization that provided refuge for Communists on the run 
from the police. He may have participated in a Communist uprising 
which occurred in 1935. 

The following year Marighella was arrested for distriburing Com
munist pamphlets and spent a year in jai!. He was arresfed twice more in 
the succeeding years and was subjected ro tortures in prison. Following 
the fall of the Getulio Vargas regime in 1945, Marighella-ran on the Com
munist ticket and won a seat in the Federal Chamher of Deputies. The 
Communist party was again outlawed in 1947. Marighella traveled ex
tensively in Communist countries, but at home his activities were largely 
clandestine. In 1964 he was again arrested bUl was released a few months 
latero 

Marighella rejected Moscow's vía pacífica policy toward Ladn 
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America. He attended the Latin American Organization of Solidarity 
conference held in Havana in 1967. The conference was aimed at ex
panding Castroite subversion in the hemisphere. When he retumed to 
Brazil, Marighella was expelled from the Moscow-line Brazilian Commu
nist party. He set up his own extremist organization, calling it the Ala 
Marighel!a (Marighella Wing), and later organized a loose coalition of 
urban terror groups. The Minimanual of the Urban Guerrilla, written 
by Carlos Marighella, became the operational handbook for these 
groups. 

The end carne for Marighella on 4 November 1959. He was caught in 
a police trap in the city of Sao Paulo and killed. Two days later he was 
buried in a pauper's grave. 

The Minimanual was written specifically for Brazil, bur its contents 
are clearly applicable elsewhere as wel!. Ir provides precise instructions 
on the conduct of various types of urban warfare, including terrorism, 
of which Marighella says, "Terrorism is an arm the revolutionary can 
never relinquish." In Marighella's view, "To be an assailant or a terror
¡st ennobles any honorable man." 

So modern is the manual that it mentions the hijacking of airplanes 
as one of che courses of action open to urban guerrillas. The kidnapping 
of certain individuals, including well-known personalities, is also advo
cated by Marighella. He srates that kidnapping can be used as a method 
"to exchange or liberate imprisoned revolutionary cornrades," and this 
technique has now come to the fore as one of the principal weapons 
utilized by Latin American terrorists. (It has been attempted in Canada, 
and there is a danger that sorne day it may be used by terrorists in the 
United States.) 

Ernesto Guevara was an activist and a writer-theoretician. Marighella 
was an activist and a writer-theoretician. Marighella, operating in dark 
clandestineness, never achieved nearly as much fame as Guevara. Because 
of his Minimanual, however, he may well become known as the Guevara 
of urban warfare. 
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MINI MANUAL üF THE URBAN GUERRILLA 

By Way of lntroduction 

Today to be an assailant or a terrorist is a quality that ennobles any 
honorable man because it is an act worthy of a revolutionary engaged in 
armed struggle against the shameful military dictatorship and its mon

strosities. 

1
would like to make a twofold dedication of this work: first to the 
memories of Edson Souto, Marco Antonio Brás de Carvalho, Nelson 
José de Almeida ("Escoteiro"), and so many of the heroic fighters 
and urban guerrillas who fell at the hands of assassins of the Militar)' 

Police, the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, and the OÜPS,3 hated in
struments of the repressive military dictatorship. 

Second, to th'e brave comrades-men and women-imprisoned in the 
medieval dungeons of the Brazilian governmenr and subjected to tor
tures that even surpass the horrendous crimes practiced by the Nazis. 

Like those comrades whose memory we revere, as well as those taken 
prisoner in battle, what we must do is fight. 

Each comrade who opposes the military dictatorship and wants to 
fight it can do something, however insignificanr the task may seem. 

I urge all who read this minimanual and reach the conclusioll that 
they cannot remain inactive, to follow its instructions and join the fight 
now. 1 do so because, under whatever hypothesis and in whatever cir
cumstances, the duty of every revolutionary is to make the revolution. 

Another important problem is not mere1y to read the minimanual 
here and now, but to circulate its contents. Trus circulation will be pos
sible if those who agree with its ideas make mimeographed copies or 
print it in a pamphlet, though in this latter case, armed struggle itself 
will be necessary. 

Finally, the reason that the present minimanual bears my signature, 
is thar the ideas expressed or systematized here reflect the personal ex
perience of a graup of men engaged in armed struggle in Brazil, among 
whom 1 have the honor to be included. So that certain individuals will 
have no doubt about what rhis minimanual proclaims and can no longer 
deny the facts or continue to state that the conditions for the struggle 
do not exist, it is necessary to assume responsibility for what is said and 
done. Hence anonymity becomes a problem in a work such as this. The 
important fact is that rhere are patriots prepared ro fighr likc ordinary 
soldiers, and rhe more there are rhe better. 

The accusarion of assault or terrorism no longer has rhe pejorative 
meaning it used ro have. It has acquired new clothing, a new colorarion. 
It does not factionalize, it does not discredit; on the contrary it repre
sents a focal point of artracrion. 

A Defillition of the Urban Guerrilla 

The chronic srructural crisis characteristic of Brazil today, and irs 
resultant political instability, are what have brought abour the upsurge 
of revolutionary war in the country. The revolutionary war manifests 
itself in the form of urban guerrilla warfare, psychological warfare, 
or rural guerrilla warfare. Urban guerrilla warfare or psychological war
fare in the city depends on rhe urban guerrilla. 

The urban guerrilla is aman who fights rhe military dictatorship 
with arms, using unconventional merhods. A political revolutionary 
and an ardent patriot, he is a fighter for his country's liberation, a 
friend of the people and of freedom. The area in which the urban 
guerrilla acts is in rhe large Brazilian ciries. There are also bandits, com
monIy known as outlaws, who work in the big cities. Many rimes as
saults by outlaws are taken as actions by urban guerrillas. 

The urban guerrilla, however, differs radically from the outlaw. The 
outlaw benefits personally from rhe action, and attacks indiscriminately 
wirhout distinguishing between the exploired and the exploiters, which 
is why there are so many ordinary men and women among his vicrims. 
The urban guerrilla follows a political goal and only attacks rhe govern
ment, the big capitalists, and rhe foreign imperialists, particularly North 
Americans. 

Another elemenr just as prejudicial as the outlaw and also operat
ing in the urban area is the right-wing counterrevolurionary who cre
ates confusion, assaults banks, hurls bombs, kidnaps, assassinates, and 
commits the worst imaginable crimes against urban guerrillas, revo
lutionary priests, students, and citizens who oppose fascism and seek 
liberty. 

The urban guerrilla is an implacable enemy of the governmcllt and 
systematically inflicrs damage on the authorities and on rhe men who 
dominate the counrry and exercise power. The principal task of the 
urban guerrilla is ro disrract, to wear out, to demoralize the milirarists, 
rhe military dictatorship and its repressive forces, and also to attack 
and destroy the wealth and property of the North Americans, the for
eign managers, and the Brazilian upper class. 
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The urban guerrilla is not afraid of dismantling and destroying the 
present Brazilian economic, political, and social system, for his aim is to 
help the rural guerrilla and to collaborate in the creation of a totally new 
and revolutionary social and political structure, with the armed people 
In power. 

The urban guerrilla must have a certain minimal political understand
ing. To gain that he must read certain printed or mimeographed works 
such as: 

Guerrilla Warfare by Che Guevara 
Memories of a Terrorist 
Some Questions about the Brazilian 

Guerrilla Operations and Tactics 
On Strategic Problems and Principies 
Certain Tactical PrincipIes for Comrades Undertaking 

Guerrilla Operations 
Organizational QuestiOlls 

O Guerrilheiro, newspaper of the Brazilian revolutionary groups. 

Personal Qualities of the Urban Guerrilla 

The urban guerrilla is characterized by his bravery and decisive na
ture. He must be a good tactician and a good shot. The urban guerrilla 
must be a person of great astuteness ro compensate for the facr that he is 
not sufficiently strong in arms, ammunition, and equipment. 

The career militarists or the government police have modern arms 
and transport, and can go about anywhere freely, using t'he force of their 
power. The urban guerrilla does not have such resources at his disposal 
and leads to a c1andestine existence. Sometimes he is a convicted person 
or is out on parole, and is obliged to use false documents. 

Nevertheless, the urban guerrilla has a certain advantage over the con
ventional military or the police. It is that, while the- military and the 
police act on behalf of the enemy, whom the people h~te,  the urban 
guerrilla defends a just cause, which is the people's cause. 

The urban guerrilla's arms are inferior ro the enemy's, but from a 
moral point of view, the urban guerrilla has an undeniable superiority. 

This moral superiority is what sustains the urban guerrilla. Thanks ro 
it, the urban guerrilla can accomplish rus principal duty, which is to 
attack and to survive. 

The urban guerrilla has to capture or divert arms from the enemy 
to be able to fight. Because his arms are not uniform, since what he has 
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are expropriated or have fallen into his hands in different ways, the 
urban guerrilla faces the problem of a variety of arms and a shortage of 
ammunition. Moreover, he has no place ro practice shooting and marks
manship. 

These difficulties have ro be surmounted, forcing the urban guerrilla 
to be imaginative and creative, qualities without which it would be im
possible for him ro carry out his role as a revolutionary. 

The urban guerrilla must possess initiative, mobility, and flexibility, 
as well as versatility and a command of any situatíon. Initiative espe
cially is an indispensable quality. Ir is not always possible to foresee 
everythíng , and the urban guerrilla cannot let himself become confused, 
or wait for orders. His duty is to act, to find adequate solutions for each 
problem he faces, and not ro retreat. Ir is better to err acting than ro do 
notrung for fear of erring. Without initiative there is no urban guerrilla 
warfare. 

Other important qualities in the urban guerrilla are the following: 
ro be a good walker, ro be able to stand up against fatigue, hunger, rain, 
heat. To know how to hide and to be vigilant. To conquer the art of 
dissembling. Nevcr to fear danger. To behave the same by day as by 
night. Not ro act impetuously. To have unlimited patience. To remain 
calm and cool in the worst conditions and situations. Never to leave a 
track or traíl. Not ro get discouraged. 

In the face of the almost insurmountable difficulties of urban warfare, 
sometimes comrades weaken, leave, give up the work. 

The urban guerrilla is not a businessman in a commercial firm nor is 
he a character in a play. Urban guerrilla warfare, like rural guerrilla 
warfare, is a pledge the guerrilla makes to himself. When he cannot face 
the difficulties, or knows that he lacks the patience ro wait, then it is bet
ter to relinquish his role before he betrays his pledge, for he clearly lacks 
the basic qualities necessary to be a guerrilla. 

How the Urban Guerrilla Lives and Subsists 

The urban guerrilla must know how to live among the people and 
must be careful not ro appear strange and separated from ordinary cit)' 
life. 

He should not wear clothes that are different from those that other 
people wear. Elaborate and high fashion clothing for men or women 
may often be a handicap if the urban guerrilla's mission takes rum into 
working class neighborhoods or sections where such dress is uncommon. 
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The same care has ro be raken if rhe urban guerrilla moves from rhe 
Sourh ro rhe Norrh or vice versa. 

The urban guerrilla musr live by his work or professional acriviry. 
If he is known and soughr by rhe police, if he is convicred or is on parole, 
he musr go underground and somerimes musr live hidden. Under such 
circumsrances, rhe urban guerrilla cannor reveal his acriviry ro anyone, 
since rhar is always and only rhe respol1sibiliry of rhe revolurionary 01'

ganization in which he is participating. 
The urban guerrilla must have a grear capaciry for observarion, must 

be well informed about everything, principally about the enemy's move
ments, and must be very searching and knowledgeable abour rhe area in 
which he lives, operares, 01' through which he moves. 

Bur rhe fundamental and decisive characterisric of rhe urban guerrilla 
is rhar he is a mao who fighrs wirh armSj given rhis condirion, there is 
very little likelihood rhat he will be able ro follow his normal profession 
for long wirhout being idenrified. The role of expropriarion rhus looms 
as c1ear as high noon. It is impossible for rhe urban guerrilla ro exisr and 
survive wirhout fighring ro expropriate. 

Thus, wirhin the framework of rhe c1as~  ~truggle,  as ir inevirably and 
necessarily sharpens, rhe armed srruggle of rhe urban guerrilla poinrs 
toward rwo essential objecrives: 

a) rhe physical liquidation of rhe chiefs and assisranrs of the armed 
forces and of the police¡ 

b) the expropriation of governmel1r resources and rhose belonging 
ro rhe big capiralists, larifundists, and imperialisrs, wirh small 
expropriations used for rhe maintenance of individual urban 
guer;rillas and large ones for rhe susrenance of rhe revolurion 
itself. 

It is clear rhar the armed srruggle of rhe urban guerrilla also has orher 
objectives. But here we are referring ro rhe t\\'o basic objecrives, aboye 
all expropriarion. It is necessary for every urban guerrilla to keep in 
mind always rhat he can only maintain his exisrence if he is disposed ro 
kili the police and those dedicared ro repression, and if he is determined 
-rruly derermined-to expropriate rhe wealrh of rhe big capiralisrs, the 
larifundists, and the imperialisrs. 

One of rhe fundamental characreristics of rhe Brazilian revolution 
is that from rhe beginning it developed around rhe expropriation of the 
wealrh of the major bourgeois, imperialist, and larifundist interests, wirh
our excluding rhe richesr and mosr powerful commercial elements en
gaged in rhe impon-exporr business. 

And by expropriaring rhe wealth of the principal enemies of the peo
pie, rhe Brazilian revolurion was able ro hit rhem at their viral center. 
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wirh preferential and sysremaric attacks on rhe banking network-rhar 
is ro say, rhe mosr telling blows were leveled againsr capiralism's nerve 

sysrem. 
The bank robberies carried our by rhe Brazilian urban guerrillas hurt 

such big capitalisrs as Moreira Salles and orhers, rhe foreign firms which 
insure and reinsure rhe banking capiral, rhe imperialisr companies, rhe 
federal and stare governmenrs-all of rhem sysremarically expropriared 

as of now. 
The fruir of rhese expropriarions has been devored ro rhe work of 

learning and perfecring urban guerrilla rechniques, rhe purchase, rhe 
producrion, and rhe rransportarion of arms and ammunirion for rhe rural 
areas, rhe securiry apparatus of rhe revolurionaries, rhe daily mainrenance 
of rhe fighrers, of rhose who have been liberared fram prison by armed 
force and rhose who are wounded al' persecured by rhe police, 01' ro any 
kind of problem concerning cO,mrades liberared from jail, 01' assassinared 
by rhe police and rhe milirary dicrarorship. 

The rremendous cosrs of rhe revolurionary war musr fall on rhe big 
capiralisrs, on imperialism, and rhe larifundisrs and on rhe governmenr, 
roo, borh federal and srare, since rhey are all exploirers and oppressors of 

rhe people. 
Men of rhe government, agents of rhe dicrarorship and of North 

American imperialism principally, musr pay wirh rheir lives for rhe 
crimes committed againsr rhe Brazilian people. 

In Brazil, rhe number of violent acrions carried our by urban guer
rillas, including dearhs, explosions, seizures of arms, ammunirion, and 
explosives, assaulrs on banks and prisons, erc., is significanr enough ro 
leave no room for doubr as ro rhe actual aims of rhe revolurionaries. The 
execurion of rhe CIA spy Charles Chandler,4 a member of rhe U.S. Anny 
who carne from rhe war in Vier-Nam ro infiltrare rhe Brazilian srudent 
movement, rhe milirary henchmen killed in bloody encounrers wirh 
urban guerrillas, all are wirness ro rhe facr rhar we are in full revolurion
ary war and rhar rhe war can be waged only by violenr means. 

This is rhe reason why rhe urban guerrilla uses armed srruggle and 
why he continues ro concentrare his acriviry on rhe physical exrermina
rion of rhe agents of repression, and ro dedicare rwenry-four hours a day 
ro expropriarion from rhe people's exploirers. 

Technical Preparation of the Urban Guerrilla 

No one can become an urban guerrilla wirhour paying special atten
tion ro rechnical prepararion. 
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The technical preparation of the urban guerrilla runs from the con
cern for his physical preparedness, ro knowlcdge of and apprenticeship 
in professions and skills of all kinds, particular!y manual ski lis. 

The urban guerrilla can have strong physical resistance only if he 
trains systematically. He cannot be a good fighter if he has not learned 
the art of fighting. For that reason the urban guerrilla must learn and 
practice various kinds of fighting, of attack, and personal defense. 

Other useful forms of physical preparation are hiking, camping, and 
practice in survival in the woods, mountain climbing, rowing, swimming, 
skin diving, training as a frogman, fishing, harpooning, and the hunting 
of birds, small and big game. 

It is very important to learn how ro drive, pilot aplane, handle a 
motor bC)at and a sail boat, understand mechanics, radio, telephone, e1ec
tricity, and have sorne knowledge of electronic techniques. 

It is also important to have a knowledge of topographical information, 
ro be able ro locate one's position by instruments or other available re
sources, ro calculate distances, make maps and plans, draw to scale, make 
timings, work with an angle protracror, a compass, etc. 

A knowledge of chemistry and of color combination, of stampmak
ing, the domination of the technique of calligraphy and the copying of 
letters and other skil1s are part of the technical preparatíon of the urban 
guerrilla, who is obliged to falsify documents in order to live within a 
society that he seeks to destroy. 

In the area of auxiliary medicine he has the special role of being a 
doctor or understanding medicine, nursing, pharmacology, drugs, ele
mental surgery, and emergency first aid. 

The basic question in the technical preparation of the urban guerrilla 
is nevertheless to know how to handle arms such as the machine gun, re
volver, auromatic, FAL, various types of shotguns, carbines, mortars, 
bazookas, etc. 

A knowledge of various types of ammunition and explosives is an
other aspect to considero Among the explosives, dynamite must be well 
understood. The use of incendiary bombs, of smoke'bombs, and other 
types are indispensable prior knowledge. 

To know how to make and repair arms, prepare Molorov cocktails, 
grenades, mines, homemade destructive devices, how to blow up bridges, 
tear up and put out of service rails and sleepers, these are requisites in the 
technical preparation of the urban guerrilla that can never be considered 
unimportant. 

The highest leve! of preparation for the urban guerrilla is the center 
for technical training. But only the guerrilla who has already passed the 
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preliminary examination can go on to this school-that is ro say, one who 
has passed the proof of fire in revolutionary action, in actual combat 
against the enemy. 

The Vrban Guerrilla's Arms 

The urban guerrilla's arms are light arms, easily exchanged, usually 
captured from the énemy, purchased, or made on the spot. 

Light arms have the advantage of fast handling and easy transporto In 
general, light arms are characterized as short barrelled. This includes 
many automatic arms. 

Auromatic and semiauromatic arms considerably increase the fighting 
power of the urban guerriHa. The disadvantage of this type of arm for 
us is the difficulty in controlling it, resulting in wasted rounds or in a 
prodigious use of ammunition, compensated for only by optimal aim and 
firing precision. Men who are poor!y trained convert automatic weapons 
into an ammunition drain. 

Experience has shown that the basic arm of the urban guerrilla is the 
light machine gun. This arm, in addition ro being efficient and easy to 
shoot in an urban area, has the advantage of being greatly respected by 
the enemy. The gúerrilla must know thoroughly how ro handle the ma
chine gun, now so popular and indispensable to the Brazilian urban guer
riHa. 

The ideal machine gun for the urban guerrilla is the Ina 45 calibre. 
Other types of machine guns of different calibres can be used-under
standing, of course, the problem of ammunition. Thus it is preferable 
that the industrial potential of the urban guerrilla permit the production 
of a single machine gun so that the arnmunition used can be standardized. 

Each firing group of urban guerrillas must have a machine gun man
aged by a good marksman. The other components of the group must be 
armed with .38 revolvers, our standard armo The .32 is also useful for 
those who want ro participate. But the .38 is preferable since its impact 
usuaHy puts the enemy out of action. 

Hand grenades and conventional smoke bombs can be considered 
light arms, with defensive power for cover and withdrawal. 

Long barrel arms are more difficult for the urban guerrilla to trans
port and attract much attention because of their size. Among the long 
barrel arms are the FAL, the Mauser guns or rifles, hunting guns such 
as the Winchester, and others. 

Shotguns can be useful if used at close range and point blank. They 
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are uscful even for a poor shot, especially at night when preeision isn't 
much hclp. A prcssurc airgun can bc use fui for training in lllarkslllan
ship. Bazookas and mortars can al so be used in action but the conditions 
for using them have to be prcpared and the people who use them must 
be trained. 

The urban guerrilla should not try to base his actions on the use of 
heavy arms, which have major drawbacks in a type of fighting that de
mands lightweight weapons to insure mobility and speed. 

Homemade weapons are often as efficienr as the best arms produced in 
conventional factories, and even a cut-off shotgun is a good arm for thc 
urban guerrilla. 

The urban guerrilla's role as gunsmith has a fundamental importance. 
As gunsmith he takes care of the arms, knows how ro repair them, and 
in many cases can set up a small shop for improvising and producing 
efficient small arms. 

Work in metallurgy and on the mechanical lathe are basic skills the 
urban guerrilla should incorporate into his industrial planning, which is 
the constructíon of homemade weapons. 

This construction and courses in explosives and sabotage must be 
organized. The primary materials for practice in these courses must be 
obtained ahead oE time to prevent an incomplete apprenriceship-that is 
to say, so as to leave no room for experimentation. 

Molotov cocktails, gasoline, homemade contrivances such as catapults 
and mortars for firing explosives, grenades made of tubcs and cans, 
smoke bombs. mines, conventional explosives such as dynamitc and 
potassium chloride, plastic explosives, gelatine capsules, ammunition of 
every kind are indispensable to the success of the urban guerrilla's mis
s\on. 

The method of obtaining the necessary materials and munitions will 
be to buy them or to take them b:' force in cxpropriation actions espe
cíally planned and carried out. 

The urban guerrilla will be careful not ro keep explosives and ma
terials that can cause accidents around for very long, but will try always 
to use them immediately on their destined targets. 

The urban guerrilla's arms and his ability to maintain them constitute 
his fire power. By taking advantage of modern arms and introducing in
novations in his fire power and in the use of certain arms, the urban guer
rilla can change many of the tactics of city warfare. An example of this 
\Vas the innovation macle by the urban guerrillas in Brazil when they 
introduced the machine gun in their attacks on banks. 

When the massive use of uniform machine guns becomes possible. 
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therc will bc new changes in urban guerrilla warfare tactics. The firing 
group that \Itilizes uniforlll weapons ami corrcsponding aml11\1nition, 
with reasonable support for their mainrcnance, will reach a considerable 
leve! of efficicncy. The urban guerrilla increases his efficiency as he im
proves his firing potential. 

The Shot: rhe Urbrl1l Guerrilla's Renson for Existence 

The urban guerrilla's reason for existence, the basic condition in 
which he acts and survives, is ro shoot. The urban guerrilla must know 
how to shoGt well because it is required by his type of combat. 

In conventional warfare, combat is generally at a disrance with long 
range arms. In unconventional warfare, in which urban guerrilla war
fare is included, the combat is at close range, often very close. To pre
vent his own extinction, the urban guerrilla has ro shoot first and he can
not err in his shot. He cannot waste his ammunition because he doesn't 
have large amounts, so he must save it. Nor can he replace his ammuni
tion quickly, since he is parr of a small group in which each guerrilla has 
to take care of himself. The urban guerrilla can lose no time and must be 
able to shoot at once. 

One fundamental fact which we want ro emphasize fully and whose 
particular importance cannor be overestimated is that the urban guer
rilla must not fire continuously, using up his ammunition. Ir may be that 
the enemy is nor responding to the fire preeisely because he is waiting 
until the guerrilla's ammunition is used up. Ar such a moment, without 
having time to replace his ammunition, the urban guerrilla faces a rain 
of enemy fire and can be taken prisoner or be killed. 

In spite of the value of the surprise factor which many rimes makes 
it unnecessary for the urban guerrilla ro use his arms, he cannot be al
lowed the luxury of entering combat without knowing how to shoot. 
And face to face with the enemy, he must always be moving from one 
position ro another, because to stay in one position makes him a fixed 
target and, as such, very vulnerable. 

The urban guerrilla's life depends on shooting, on his abiliry ro handle 
his arms well and to avoid being hit. When we speak of shooting, we 
speak of marksmanship as wel!. Shooting must be learned until ir be
comes a reflex action on the pare of rhe urban guerrilla. 

To learn how to shoot and to have good aim, the urban guerrilla musr 
train himsclf systematically, utilizing every apprenticeship method, 
shooting at targets, even in amusement parks and at home. 
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Shooring and marksmanship are the urban guerrilla's warer and airo 
His perfection of the art of shooting makcs him a spccial type of urban 
guerrilla-that is, a sniper, a caregory of solitary combatam indispen
sable in isolated actions. The sniper knows how ro shoot, at close range 
and at long range, and his arms are appropriare for either type of 
shooting. 

The Firing Group 

In order to function, the urban guerrillas must be organized in 
small groups. A group of no more than four or five is called the firill[!, 
group. 

A minimum of two firing groups, separated and sealed off from other 
firing groups, directed and coordinated by one or two persons, this is 
what makes a firing team. 

Within the firing group there must be complete confidence among 
the comrades. The best shot and the one who hest knows how ro man
age the machine gun ís the person in charge of operations. 

The firing group plans and executes urban guerrilla actíons, obtains 
and guards arms, srudies and corrects its own tactics. 

When there are tasks planned by the strategic command, these rasks 
take preference. But there is no such thing as a firing group without its 
own initiative. For this reason it is essential ro avoid any rigidity in the 
organization in order to permit the greatest possible initiative on the pan 
of the firing group. The oId-type hierarchy, the style of the traditional 
left doesn't exist in our organizatíon. 

This means that, except for the priority of objectives set by the stra
tegic command, any firíng group can decide ro assault a bank, to kidnap 
or to execute an agem of the dictarorship, a figure ídentified with the re
action, or a North American spy, and can carry out any kind of propa
ganda or war of nerves against the enemy without the need ro consult 
the general command. 

No firing group can remain inactive waiting for orders from aboye. 
Its obligatíon is to acto Any single urban guerrilla who wants to establish 
a firing group and begin actíon can do so and thus become a part of the 
organization. 

This method of action eliminates the need for knowing who is carry
ing out which actions, since there is free initiative and the only impor
tam point is to increase substancially the volume of urban guerrilla 
activity in order ro wear out the governmem and force it onto the 
defensive. 
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The firing group is the instrumem of organized action. Within it, 
guerrilla operarions and tactics are planned, launched, and carried 
rhrough to success. 

The general command councs on the firing groups ro carry out ob
jectives of a strategic nature, and to do so in any part of the country. 
For its part, it helps the firing groups with their difficulties and their 
needs. 

The organization is an indestructible network of firing groups, and 
of coordinations among them, that functions simply and practically with 
a general command that also participates in the the anacks; an organiza
rion which exists for no purpose other than pure and simple revolution
aryaction. 

The Logistics of the Urban Guerrilla 

Convemionallogistics can be expressed by the formula CCEM: 
C -food (comida) 
C -fuel (combustivel) 
E -equipment 
M-ammunition (munifoes) 
Convemionallogistics refer to the maintenance problems for an army 

or a regular armed force, transported in vehicles with fixed bases and 
supply lines. 

Urban guerrillas, on the contrary, are not an army but small armed 
groups, imencionally fragmemed. They have no vehic1es nor fixed bases. 
Their supply lines are precarious and insufficienc, and have no estab
lished base except in the rudimentary sense of an arms factory within a 
house. 

While the goal of convencional logistics is to supply the war needs of 
rhe gorillas ro be used ro repress urban and rural rebellion, urban guer
rilla logistics aim at sustaining operarions and tactics which have nothing 
in common with a conventional war and are directed against che military 
dictarorship and North American dominarion of the country. 

For the urban guerrilla, who starts from nothing and has no support 
at the beginning, logistics are expressed by rhe formula MDAME, 
which is: 

M-mechanization 
O -money (dinheiro) 
A-arms 
M-ammunition (munifoes) 
E -explosives 
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Revolutionary logistics takes mechanization as one of its bases. Never
theless, mechanir-ation is inseparable from the driver. The urban guer
rilla driver is as important as the urban guerrilla machine gunner. \Vith
out either, the machines do not work, and as such the automobile like 
the machine gun becomes a dead thing. An experienccd driver is not 
made in one day and the apprenticeship must begin earl)'. Every good 
urban guerrilla must be a good driver. As ro the vehicle, the urban guer
rilla must expropriate what he needs. 

When he already has resources, the urban guerrilla can combine the 
expropriation of vehicles with other methods of acquisition. 

Money, arms, ammunition and explosives, and automobiles as well, 
must be expropriated. And the urban guerrilla must rob banks and 
armories and seize explosives and ammunition wherever he finds them. 

None of these operations is undertaken for just one purpose. Even 
when the assault is for money, the arms that the guards bear must al so 
be taken. 

Expropriation is the first step in the organization of our logistics, 
which itself assumes an armed and permanently mobile character. 

The second step is to reinforce and extend logistics, resorting ro am
bushes and traps in which the enemy will be surprised and his arms, am
munition, vehicJes, and other resources can be captured. 

Once he has the arms, ammunition, and explosives, one of the most 
serious logistics problems the urban guerrilla faces at any time and in any 
situation is a hiding place in which to leave the material and appropriate 
means for transporting it and assembling it where it is needed. This has 
to be accomplished even when the enemy is on the lookout and has the 
roads blocked. 

The knowledge that the urban guerrilla has of the terrain, and the 
devices he uses or is capable of using, such as guides espccially preparcd 
and recruited for this mission, are the basic e1ements in the solution of 
the eternallogistics problem the revolutionary faces. 

The Technique of the Urbm/ Guerrilla 

In its most general sense, technique is the combination of methods 
man uses to carry out any activity. The activity of the urban guerrilla 
consists in waging guerrilla warfare and psychological warfare. 

The urban guerrilla technique has five basic components: 
a) one part is related to the specific characteristics of the situarion; 
b) one pan is re!ated ro the requisites that match these character-
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istics, requisites rcpresellted by a series of initial advantages without� 
which the urban guerrilla cannot achieve his objectives;� 
c) one pan concerns cenain and definite objectives in the actions� 
initiated b~'  the urban guerrilla;� 
d) one pan is related ro the types and characteristic modes of action� 
for the urban guerrilla;� 
e) one pan is concerned with the urban guerrilla 's methods of carry�
ing out his specific actions.� 

Characteristics of the Urball Guerrilla's Techllique 

The technique üf the urban guerrilla has the following characteristics: 
a) it is an aggressive technique, or in other words, it has an offensive 
character. As is well known, defensive action means death for uso 
Since we are inferior to the enemy in fire power and have neither his 
resources nor his power force, we cannot defend oursel ves against all 
offensive or a concentrated attack by the gorillas. And that is the 
reason why our urban technique can never be permanent, can never 
defend a fixed base nor remain in any one spot waiting to repe! the 
circJe of reaction; 
b) it is a technique of attack and retreat by which we preserve our 
forces; 
e) it is a technique that aims at the deve!opment of urban guerrilla 
warfare, whose function will be to wear out, demoralize, and distract 
the enemy forces, permitting the emergence and survival of rural 
guerrilla warfare which is destined to play the decisive role in the 
revolutionary war. 

The lnitial Advantages of the Urban Guerrilla 

The dynamics of urban guerrilla warfare lie in the urban guerrilla's 
violent cJash with the military and police forces of rhe dictatorship. In 
rhis cJash, rhe police have the superiority. The urban guerrilla has in
ferior forces. The paradox is rhat the urban guerrilla, alrhough weaker, 
is nevertheless rhe atracker. 

The military and police forces, for their part, respond to rhe attack, 
by mobilizing and concentrating infinirely superior forces in the perse
cution and destrucrion of the urban guerrilla. He can only avoid defeat 
if he counts on the initial advantages he has and knows ho\V ro exploit 
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them to the end to compensate for his weaknesses and lack of matériel. 
The initial advantages are: 
1) he must take the enemy by surprise¡� 
2) he must know the terrain of r11e encounter better than the enemy¡� 
3) he must have greater mobility and speed than the police and the� 
other repressive forces;� 
4) his information service must be better than the enemv's¡� 
S) he must be in command of the situatíon and demon~trate  a deci�
siveness so great that everyone on our side is inspired and never thinks� 
of hesitating, while on the other side the enemy is stunned and in�
capable of responding.� 

Surprise 

To compensate for the general weakness and shortage of arms com
pared to the enemy, the urban guerrilla uses surprise. The enemy has no 
way ro fight surprise and becomes confused or is destroyed. 

When urban guerrilla warfare broke out in Brazil, experience proved 
that surprise was essential to the success of any urban guerrilla operation. 

The technique of surprise is based on four essential requisites: 
a) we know the situation of the enemy we are going to attack, usu
ally by means of precise information and meticulous observatíon. 
while the enemy does not know he is going to be attacke.d and knows 
nothing about the attacker¡ 
b) we know the force of the enemy that is going to be attacked and� 
the enemy knows nothing about our force;� 
c) attacking by surprise, wc save and conserve our forces, while the� 
enemy is unable to do the same and is left at the mercy of cvcnts;� 
d) we determine the hour and the placc of the attack, fix its duration.� 
and establish its objective. The enemy remains ignorant of atl this.� 

K120wledge of the Terraill 

The urban guerrilla's best ally is the terrain and because this is so he 
must know it like the palm of his hand. 

To have the terrain as an ally means ro know how to use with intelli
gence its unevenness, its high and its low points, ¡ts turns, its irregulari
ties, its regular and its secret passages, abandoned areas, its thickets, etc., 
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taking maximum advantage of all this for the success of armed actions, 
cscapes, retreats. cover, and hiding places. 

Its impasses and narrow spots, its gorges, its streets under repair, po
lice control points, military zones and closed off streets, the entrances 
and exits of tunnels and those that the enemy can close off, viaducts ro 
be crossed, corners controlled by the polic~  or watched, its lights and 
signals, all this must be thoroughly known and studied in order ro avoid 
fatal errors. 

Our problem is ro get through and to know where and how to hide, 
leaving the enemy bewildered in areas he doesn't know. 

Familiar with the avenues, streets. alleys, ins and outs, and corners of 
the urban centers, its paths and shortcuts,' its empty lots, its underground 
passages, its pipes and sewer system, the urban guerrilla safely crosses 
through the irregular and difficult terrain unfamiliar to the police, where 
they can be surprised in a fatal ambush or trapped at any momento 

Because he knows the terrain the guerrilla can go through it on foot, 
on bicycle, in auromobile, jeep, or truck and never be trapped. Acting 
in small groups with only a few people, the guerrillas can reunite at an 
hour and place determined beforehand, following up the attack with 
new guerrilla operations, or evading the police circle and disorienting 
the enemy with their unprecedented audacity. 

Ir is an insoluble problem for the police in the labyrinthian terrain of 
the urban guerrilla, ro get someone they can't see, ro repress someone 
rhe:_ can', catch, to close in on someone they can't find. 

Our experience is that the ideal urban guerrilla is one who operates in 
his O\m city and knows thoroughly its streets, its neighborhoods, its 
transit problems. and other peculiarities. 

The guerrilla outsider, who comes to a city whose corners are un
familiar ro him. is a weak spot and if he is assigned certain operations, 
can endanger thcl11. To avoid grave errors, it is necessary for him ro get 
ro know well the la VOut of the streets. 

Mobility and Speed 

To insure a mollility and speed that the police cannot match, the 
urban guerrilla needs the following prerequisites: 

a) mechanization; 
b) knowledge of the terrain¡ 
c) a rupture or suspension of enemy communications and transport; 
d) light arms. 
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By carefully carr)'ing rhrough operations rhar lasr onl)' a few mo
menrs. and ka ving rhe sire in mcchanized vehicles, the urban gucrrilla 
hears a rapid rcrrear, escaping pursuir. 

The urban guerrilla musr know thc W:lY in derail and, in rhis scnse, 
musr go rhrough rhe schcdule :lhcad of rimc as a rraining ro avoid en
rcring alleyways rhar have no exir, or running inro rraffic jams, or be
coming paralyzed b:' thc Transir Ocpartmenr's traffic signaIs. 

Thc policc pursuc rhc urhan guerrilla hlindly wirhour kno"'ing which 
road hc is using for his escape. 

\Vhile rhe urhan guerrilla quickly flecs beca use hc knows rhe rcrrain, 
rhc police lose the trail :lI1d give up rhe chase. 

The urhan guerrilla musr launch his operarions far from rhe logisrics 
hasc of rhe policc. An inirial advanrage of rhis merhod of operarion is 
rhat it placcs us ar a rcasonahle disrance froll1 rhe possibiliry of pursuir, 
which facilitares rhe evasion. 

In addirion ro rhis necessar)' precaurion, rhe urban guerrilla musr be 
concerned with rhe enem:"s communicarion sysrem. The relephone is 
rhc primar)' rarger in pre\'enting rhe enemy from having access ro in
formarion hy knocking our his communicarion s:'srem. 

Even if he knows abour rhe guerrilla operarion, rhe enemy depends on 
modern rransport for his logisrics support, and his vehicles necessaril:' 
losc rime carrying him through rhe heav:' rraffic of rhe large cities. 

Ir is clcar rhar rhe rangled and rreacherous rraffic is a disadvanrage 
for rhe enem\., as ir would he for us if \\'e were nor ahead of him. 

If 'Ve wa~r ro have a safe margin of securiry and be certain ro leave 
no rracks for rhe furure, we can adopr rhe following merhods: 

a) purposel:' inrercepr rhe police wirh orher vehicles or by appar
ently casual inconveniences and damages; bllr in rhis case rhe vehicles 
in quesrion should nor he legal nor should rhey have real liccnse 
numbcrs; 
b) obsrrucr rhe road wirh fallen rrees, rocks, ditches, false rraffic 
signs, dead ends or derours, and orhcr ingenious merhods: 
c) place homcmadc mincs in rhe wa:' of rhe police, use gasolinc, or 
rhrow .\10Iorov cockrails ro ser rheir vehicles on fire; 
d) ser off a bursr of machine gun fire or arms such as rhe FAL aimed 
ar rhe motor and the rires of rhe cars cngagcd in pursuir. 
Wirh rhe arrogance r:'pical of rhc police and rhc military fascisr 

aurhoriries, rhe enemy will come ro fighr us wirh heavy guns and equip
menr and \Virh elaborare maneuvers bv men armed ro rhe reerh. The 
urban guerrilla musr respond to rhis wirh lighr weapons easil)' rrans
ported, so he can always escape \Virh maximum speed, \Virhour ever 
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accepting open fighring. The urban guerrilla has no mission orher rhan 

to attack and retrear. 
\Ve would leavc ourselves open to the mosr stunning defears if we 

burdened oursclvcs ",irh heavy arms and with the tremendous weighr 
of rhe ammunition necessary ro fire them, ar rhe same rime losing our 

preciolls gifr of mohiliry. 
When rhe enemy fighrs againsr us wirh cavalry we are ar no disadvan

rage as long as \Ve arc mechanized. The aucomobile goes fasrer rhan rhe 
horse. From within rhe car \Ve also have rhe rarger of rhe mounred po
lice, knocking them down wirh machine gun and revolver tire or wirh 
,\1olotov cocktails and grenades. 

Gn rhe orher hand, ir is nor so difficulr for an urban guerrilla on foor 
ro make a rarger of a policeman on horseback. Moreover, ropes across 
the streers, marbles, cork stoppers are very efficient merhods of making 
rhem borh fal!. The grear advanrage of rhe mounred police is rhar he 
presenrs rhe urban guerrilla \Virh rwo excellenr targers: the horse and irs 

rider. 
Apare from being fasrer than rhe horseman, rhe helicoprer has no 

better chance in pursuir. If rhe horse is roo slow compared ro rhe 
urban guerrilla's auromobile, rhe helicoprer is roo fasr. Moving ar 200 
kilomerers an hour ir will never succeed in hirring from aboye a rarget 
losr among rhe crowds and rhe streer vehicles, nor can ir land in public 
srreers in order to carch someone. Ar rhe same rime, whenever ir rries ro 
fly 10\V, ir \ViII be excessively vulnerable ro rhe tire of rhe urban guerrilla. 

lnfonnation 

The possibilities that the governmenr has for discovering and destroy
ing thc urban guerrillas lessen as the potential of the dictatorship's en
emies becomes grearer and more concenrrated among rhe popular masses. 

This concentration of opponenrs of the dictatorship plays a very im
portanr role in providing informarion as ro moves on rhe pare of rhe 
police and men in governmenr, as \Vel! as in hiding our acrivities. Thc 
enemy can also be rhrown off by false information, which is worse for 
him because it is a rremendous \Vasre. 

By wharever means, rhe sources of informarion ar rhe disposal of the 
urban guerrilla are porenrially berrer rhan rhose of rhe police. The enemy 
is observed by rhe people, bur he does nor know who among the people 
rransmirs informarion ro rhe urban guerrilla. The milirar)' and rhe police 
are hared for rhe injusrices rhey commir againsr the people, and rhis facil
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itates obtaining information prejudical to the activities of government 
agents. 

The information. which is only a small area of popular support. rep
resents an extraordinary potential in the hands of the urban guerrilla. 
The creation of an intelligence service with an organized structure is a 
basic need for uso The urban gucrrilla has ro have essential information 
about the plans and movements of the enemy. where they are. and how 
they move. the resources of the banking network. the means of commu
nication, and the secret moves the enemy makes. 

The trustworthy information passed ;long to the urban guerrilla rep
resents a well-aimed blow at the dictarorship. Ir has no way to defend 
itself in the face of an important leak that jeopardizes its interests and 
facilitates our destructive attack. 

The enemy also wants to know what steps \Ve are taking so he can 
destroy us or prevent us from acting. In this sense the danger of betrayal 
is present and the enemy encourages betrayal or infiltrates spies into the 
organization. The urban guerrilla's technique against this enemy tactic 
is ro denounce publicly the trairors, spies, informers, and provocateurs. 

Since our struggle takes place among the masses and depends on their 
sympathy-while the government has abad reputation because of its 
brutality. corruption, and incompetence-the informers, spies. trairors. 
and the police come ro be enemies of the people without supporters. de
nounced ro the urban guerrillas, and, in many cases, properly punished. 

Fo.r his pan the urban guerrilla must not evade the duty-once he 
kn()""'~ who the spy or informer is-of wiping him out physically. This 
is ~¡ le correct method, approved by the people, and it minimizes consid
tlatJly the incidence of infiltration or enemy spying. 

For the complete success of the battle against spies and informers. it 
is essential to organize a counterespionage or counrerintelligence service. 
Nevertheless. as far as information is concerned. it cannot all be reduccd 
ro a question of knowing the enemy's moves and avoiding the infiltration 
of spies. Information must be broad, it must embrace everything, includ
ing the most insignificant maners. There is a technique of obtaining in
formation, and the urban guerrilla must master it. Following this tech
nique, information is obtained narurally. as a part of the life of the people. 

The urban guerrilla, living in the midst of the people and moving 
about among them, must be attentive to all types of conversations and 
human relations. learning how ro disguise his interest with great skill and 
judgment. 

In places where people work, srudy, live, it is easy to collect all kinds 
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of information on paymenrs, business, plans of all types, points of view, 
opinions, people's state of mind, trips, interiors of buildings, offices and 
rooms, operation centers, etc. 

Observation, investigation, reconnaissance, and exploration of the 
terrain are also excellent sources of information. The urban guerrilla 
never goes anywhere absentmindedly and without revolutionary pre
caution, always on the lookout lest something occur. Eyes and ears open, 
senses alert, his memory engraved with everything necessary, now or 
in the future, to the uninterrupted activity of the fighter 

Careful reading of the press with particular attention to the organs of 
mass communication, the investigation of accumulated data, the trans
mission of news and everything of note, a persistence in being informed 
and in informing others, aH this makes up the intricate and immensely 
eomplicated question of information which givesthe urban guerrilla a 
decisive advantage. 

Decision 

It is not enough for the urban guerrilla to have in his favor surpríse, 
speed, knowledge of the terrain, and ínformatíon. He must also demon
strate his command of any situatíon and a capacity for decision without 
which all other advantages will prove useless. 

It is impossible to carry out any action, however well planned, if the 
urban guerrilla turos out ro be indecisive, uncertain, irresolute. 

Even an action successfully begun can end in defeat if the command 
of the situation and the capacity for decision falter in the middle of the 
actual execution of the plan. When this command of the situation and a 
capacity for decision are absent, the void is filled with vacillation and 
terror. The enerny takes advantage of this failure and is able ro liqui
date uso 

The secret for the success of any operation, simple or complicated. 
easy or difficult, is to rely on determined men. Strictly speaking, there 
are no easy operations. AH must be carried out with the same care exer
cised in the case of the most difficult, beginning with the choice of the 
human element, which means relying on leadership and capacity for 
decisíon in every test. 

One can see ahead of time whether an action will be successfuI or not 
by the way its participants act during the preparatory periodo Those 
who are behind, who faíl ro make desígnated contacts, are easíly con
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fused, forget things, fail to complete the basic elements of the work, 
possibly are indecisive men and can be a danger. Ir is hetter not to in
elude them. 

Decision means to put into practice the plan that has been devised 
with determination, with audacit)', and with an absolute firmness. Ir 
takes only one person who vacillates to lose all. 

Objectives of the Urha71 Guerril/a's Actio71S 

With his technique developed and established, the urban guerrilla 
bases himself on models of action leading ro attack and, in Brazil, with 
the following objectives: 

a) to threaten the triangle in which the 8razilian state system and 
North American domination are maintained in Brazil, a triangle whose 
points are Rio, Sao Paulo, and Belo Horizonte and whose base is the 
axle Rio-Sáo Paulo, where the giant industrial-financial-economic
political-cultural-military-police complex that holds the entire deci
sive power of the country is located; 
b) to weaken the local guards or the security system of the dictaror
ship, given the fact that we are attacking and the gorillas defending, 
which means catching the government in a defensive position with 
its troops immobilized in defense of the entire complex of national 
maintenance, with its ever-present fears of an attack on its strategic 
nerve centers, and without ever knowing where, how, and when 
tilat attack will come; 
e) to attack on every side with many ditferent armed groups, few 
in number, each self-contained and operating separately, to disperse 
the government forces in their pursuit of a thoroughly fragmented 
organizarion insread of otfering rhe dictatorship rhe opportuniry ro 
concentrare its forces of repression on the destruction of one tightiy 
organized sysrem operaring throughour the country; 
d) to give proof of its combariveness, decision, firmness, determina
rion, and persistence in rhe attack on rhe military dictatorship in order 
ro permit all malcontents to follow our example and fight with urban 
guerrilla ractics. Meanwhile, the governmenr, with all ¡rs problems, 
incapable of halting guerrilla operations in the city, will lose time and 
suffer endless attrition and will finall)' be forced ro pull back irs re
pressive rroops in order to mount guard over the banks, industries, 
armories, military barracks, prisons, public offices, radio and televi
sion stations, North American firms, gas srorage tanks, oil refineries, 
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ships, airplanes, ports, airports, hospitals, health centers, blood banks, 
stores, garages, embassies, residences of outstanding members of the 
regime, such as minisrers and generals, police srations, and official 
organizations, erc.; 
e) to increase urban guerrilla disturbances gradualIy in an endless 
ascendancy of unforeseen actions such that the government troops 
cannor leave the urban area to pursue the guerrillas in the interior 
without running rhe risk of abandoning rhe cities and permitting re
bellion ro increase on rhe coasr as well as in the interior of the country; 
f) to oblige the army and the police, wirh the commanders and rheir 
assistants, to change the relarive comfort and tranquilliry of their 
barracks and their usual rest, for a state of alarm and growing rension 
in the expecration of attack or in search of tracks that vanish without 
a trace; 
g) ro avoid open battle and decisive combar with rhe government, 
limiring the struggle ro brief and rapid attacks wirh lighrning results; 
h) to assure for the urban guerrilla a maximum freedom of maneu
vers and of action wirhout ever relinquishing the use of armed vio
lence, remaining firmly oriented roward helping the beginning of 
rural guerrilla warfare and supporting the construction of rhe revolu
rionary army for nationalliberarion. 

On the Types and Nature of Action Models for the Urbcm Guerrilla 

In order ro achieve the objectives previously enumerared, rhe urban 
guerrilla is obliged, in his technique, ro follow an action whose nature 
is as ditferent and as diversified as possible. The urban guerrilla does not 
arbitrarily choose rhis or thar action mode!. Sorne acrions are simple, 
others are complicared. The urban guerrilla without experience musr be 
incorporared gradually into actions and operations that run from rhe 
simple to the complexo He begins with small missions and tasks until he 
becomes a completely experienced urban guerrilla. 

Before any action, the urban guerrilla musr think of the methods and 
the personnel at his disposal ro carry out rhe action. Operations and 
actions thar demand rhe urban guerrilla's technical preparation cannot 
he carried out by someone who lacks thar technical skil!. With these 
caurions, the action models which the urban guerrilla can carry out are 
the folIowing: 

a ) assaults;� 
b) raids and penerrarions;� 
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c) OccupationS¡ 
d) ambush¡ 
e) street tactics; 
f ) strikes and work interruptions; 
g) desertions, diversions, seizures, expropriations of arms, ammuni
tion, explosives; 
h) liberation of prisoners; 
i ) executions; 
j ) kidnappings¡ 
k) sabotage; 
1 ) terrorism¡ 
m) armed propaganda; 
n) war of nerves. 

Assaults 

Assault is the armed attack which we make to expropriate funds, lib
erate prisoners, capture explosives, machine guns, and other types of 
arms and ammunition. 

Assaults can take place in broad daylight or at night. 
Daytime assaults are made when the objective cannot be achieved at 

any other hour, as for example, the transport of money by the banks, 
which is not done at night. 

Night assault is usually the most advantageous to the urban guerrilla. 
The ideal is for aH assaults to take place at night when conditions for a 
surprise anack are most favorable and the darkness facilitates flight and 
hides the identity of the participants. The urban guerrilla must prepare 
himself, nevertheless, to act under all conditions, daytime as well as 
nighttime. 

The most vulnerable targets for assault are the following:� 
a) credit establishments;� 
b) commercial and industrial enterprises, including the production of� 
arms and explosives¡� 
c) military establishments;� 
d) commissaries and police stationsj� 
e) jails¡� 
f) government property;� 
g) mass communication media¡� 
h) North American firms and properties;� 
i) government vehicles, including military and police vehicles,� 
trucks, armored vehicles, money carriers, trains, ships, and planes.� 
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The assaults on establishments are of the same nature because in every 
case the property and buildings represent a fixed target. 

Assaults on buildings are conceived as guerrilla operations, varied 
according to whether they are against banks, a commercial enterprise, 
industries, military camps, commissaries, prisons, radio stations, ware
houses for imperialist firms, etc. 

The assaults on vehicles--money-carriers, armored cars, trains, ships, 
airplanes-are of another nature since they are moving targets. The 
nature of the operations varies according to the situation and the possi
bility-that is, whether the target is stationary or moving. 

Armored cars, including military cars, are not immune to mines. Ob
structed roads, traps, ruses, interception of other vehicles, Molotov 
cocktails, shooting with heavy arms, are efficient methods of assaulting 
vehicles. 

Heavy vehicles, grounded planes, anchored ships can be seized and 
their crews and guards overcome. Airplanes in flight can be diverted 
from their course by guerrilla action or by one persono 

Ships and trains in movement can be assaulted or taken by guerrilla 
operatio~s  in order to capture the arms and munitions or to prevent 
troop deployment. 

The Bank Assault as Popular Model 

The most popular assault model is the bank assault. In Brazil, the ur
ban guerrilla has begun a type of organized assault on the banks as a 
guerrilla operation. Today this type of assault is widely used and has 
served as a sort of preliminary examination for the urban guerrilla in his 
apprenticeship for the techniques of revolutionary warfare. 

Important innovations in the technique of assaulting banks have de
veloped, guaranteeing flight, the withdrawal of money, and the ano
nymity of those involved. Among these innovations we cite shooting the 
tires of cars to prevent pursuitj locking people in the bank bathroom, 
making them sit on the floorj immobilizing the bank guards and remov
ing their arms, forcing someone to open the coffer or the strong box; 
using disguises. 

Attempts to install bank alarms, to use guards or electronic detection 
devices of U.S. origin, prove fruitless when the assault is political and is 
carriea out. according to urban guerrilla warfare technique. This tech
nique tries to utilize new resources ro meet the enemy's tactical changes, 
has access to a fire power thar is growing every day, becomes increas
ingly astute and audacious, and uses a larger number of revolutionaries 
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every time; all to guaranree the success of operations planned down ro 
the last detai!. 

The bank assault is a typical expropriation. But, as is true in any kind 
of armed expropriatory action, the revolutionary is handicapped b~'  a 
two-fold competition: 

a) competition from the outlaw; 
b) competition from the right-wing counterrevolutionary. 
This competition produces confusion, which is reflected in rhe peo

ple's uncerrainry. It is up ro rhe urban guerrilla ro prevenr this from hap
pening, and ro accomplish this he musr use t\Vo methods: 

a) he musr avoid the ourlaw's rechnique, which is one of unnecessary 
violence and appropriation of goods and possessions belonging ro the 
people; 
b) he musr use the assault for propaganda purposes, at rhe very mo
ment it is raking place, and larer distribute marerial, leaflers, evcry 
possible means of explaining rhe objecrives and the principies of the 
urban guerrilla as expropriaror of rhe governmenr, rhe ruling classes, 
and imperialism. 

Raids and Penetration 

Raids and penetrations are quíck atracks on establishmenrs located in 
neighborhoods or even in the cenrer of the city, such as small milirary 
units, commissaries, hospitals, to cause trouble, seize arms, punish and 
terrorize the enemy, take reprisal, or rescue wounded prisoners, or those 
hospitalized under police vigilance. 

Raids and penerrations are also made on garages and depots to desrroy 
vehicles and damage insrallations, especially if they are North American 
firms and properry. 

When they take place on certain strerches of rhe highway or in cer
rain distanr neighborhoods, the raids can serve to force the enemy ro 
move great numbers of troops, a totally useless effort since he will find 
nobody there ro fight. 

When thev are carríed out in cerrain houses, offices, archives, or 
public offices: their purpose is ro capture or search for secret papers and 
documenrs with which to denounce involvements, compromises, and 
rhe corruption of men ín governmenr, their dirty deals and criminal 
transactíons with the North Americans. 

Raids and penetrations are most effective if they are carried out at 
night. 

Minimallual of the Urban Guerrilla 

Occupations 

Occupatíons are a type of attack carried out when the urban guer
rilla stations hímself in specific establishments and locations for a tempo
rary resistance against the enemy or for some propaganda purpose. 

The occupatíon of facrories and schools during strikes or at other 
rimes is a method of protest or of distracting the enemy's attention. 

The occupation of radio statíons is for propaganda purposes. 
Occupation is a highly effective model for action but, in order to pre

vent losses and material damage ro our ranks, it is always a good idea ro 
count on the possibility of withdrawa!' Ir must always be meticulously 
planned and carríed out at the opportune momento 

Occupation always has a time límit and the faster it is completed the 

berrer. 

Ambush 

Ambushes are attacks typified by surprise when the enemy is trapped 
across a road or when he makes a police net surrounding a house or an 
estate. A false message can bring the enemy ro the spot where he falls 

into the trap. 
The principal object of the ambush tactic is to capture enemy arms 

and punish him with death. 
Ambushes ro halt passenger traíns are for propaganda purposes and, 

when they are troop trains, the object is to annihilate the enemy and 

seize his arms. 
The urban guerrilla sniper is the kind of fighter especially suíted for 

ambush because he can hide easily in the irregularities of the terraín, on 
(he roofs and rops of buildings and apartments under construction. From 
windows and dark places, he can take careful aim at his chosen target. 

Ambush has devastating effects on the enemy, leavíng him unnerved, 

ínsecure, and fearfu!. 

Street Tactics 

Street tactics are used to fight the enemy in the streets, utilizing the 

participaríon of rhe masses against him. 
In 1968 the Brazilian students used excellent street tactics against 

police troops, such as marching down streets against traffic, utilizing 
slings and marbles as arros against the mounted police. 
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Other street tactics consist in constructing barricades; pulling up 
paving blocks and hurling them at the police; throwing botdes, bricks, 
paperweights, and other projectiles from the tops of apartment and of
fice buildings against the police; using buildings under construction for 
flight, for hiding, and for supporting surprise attacks. 

Ir is equally necessary to know how to respond to enemy tactics. 
When the police troops come protected with helmets to defend them
selves against flying objects, we have to divide ourselves into two teams: 
one to attack the enemy from the front, the other to attack him in the 
rear, withdrawing one as the other goes into action to prevent the first 
from becoming a target for projectiles hurled by the second. 

By the same token it is important to know how to respond to the po
lice neto When the police designate certain of their men to go into the 
masses to arrest a demonstrator, a larger group of urban guerrillas must 
surround the police group, disarming and beating them and at the same 
time letting the prisoner escape. This urban guerrilla operation is called 
the net within the neto 

When the police net is formed at a school building, a factory, a place 
where the masses assemble, or sorne other point, the urban guerrilla must 
not give up or allow himself to be taken by surprise. To make his net 
work the enemy is obliged to transport the police in vehicles and special 
cars to occupy strategic points in the streets in order to invade the build
ing or chosen locale. The urban guerrilla, for his part, must never clear 
a building or an area and meet in it without first knowing its exits, the 
way to break the circle, the strategic points that the police"might occupy. 
and the roads that inevitably lead into the net, and he must hold other 
strategic points from which to strike'at the enemy. 

The roads followed by the police vehicles must be mined at key 
points along the way and at forced stopping points. When the mines 
explode, the vehicles will fly into the airo The police will be caught in the 
trap and will suffer losses or will be victims of ambush. The net must be 
broken by escape routes unknown to the police. The rigorous planning 
of the retreat is the best way of frustrating any encircling effort on the 
part of the'enemy. 

When there is no possibility of a flight plan, the urban guerrilla must 
not hold meetings, assemblies, or do anything else since to do so will pre
vent him from breaking through the net the enemy will surely try to 
throw around him. 

Street tactics have revealed a new type of urban guerrilla, the urban 
guerrilla who participates in mass demonstrations. This is the type we 
designate as the urban guerrilla demonstrator, who joins the ranks and 
participates in popular marches with specific and definite aims. 

Minimanual of the Urban Guerrilla 

These aims consist in hurling stones and projectiles of every type, 
using gasoline to start fires, using the police as a target for their fire arms, 
capturing police arms, kidnapping agents of the enemy and provoca
teurs, shooting with careful aim at the henchmen torturers and the police 
chiefs who come in special cars with false piates in order not to attract 

attention. 
The urban guerrilla demonstrator shows groups in the mass demon

stration the flight route if that is necessary. He plants mines, thrOW$ 
Molotov cocktails, prepares ambushes and explosions. 

The urban guerrilla demonstrator must also initiate the net within 
the net, going through government vehicles, official cars, and police 
vehicles before turning them over or setting them on fire, to see if ány 
of them have money and arms. 

Snipers are very good for mass demonstrations and, along with the 
urban guerrilla demonstrators, can playa valuable role. 

Hidden at strategic points, the snipers have complete success, using 
shotguns, machine guns, etc. whose fire and ricocheting easily cause 
losses among the enemy. 

Strikes and W ork lnterruptions 

The strike is a model of action employed by the urban guerrilla in 
work centers and schools to damage the enerny by stopping work and 
study activities. Because it is one of the weapons most feared by the ex
ploiters and oppressors, the enemy uses tremendous fighting power and 
incredible violence against it. The strikers are taken to prison, suffer 
beatings, and many of them wind up assassinated. 

The urban guerrilla rnust prepare the strike in such a way as to leave 
no tracks or clues that identify the leaders of the action. A strike is suc
cessful when it is organized through the action of a small group, if it is 
carefully prepared in secret and by the most clandestine methods. 

Arms, ammunition, Molotovs, homemade weapons of destruction 
and attack, al! this must be supplied beforehand in order to meet the 
enemy. So that it can do the greatest possible damage, it is a good idea 
to study and put into effect a sabotage plan. 

Work and study interruptions, although they are of brief duration, 
cause severe damage to the enemy. Ir is enough for thern to crop up at 
different points and in different sections of the same area, disrupting 
daily life, occurring endlessly one after the other, in authentic guerrilla 
fashion. 

In strikes or simple work interruptions, the urban guerrilla has re
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course to occupation or penetration of the locale or can simply make a 
raid. In that case his objective is to take hostages, to capture prisoners, or 
to kidnap enemy agents and propose an exchange for the arrested strikers. 

In certain cases, strikes and brief work interruptions can offer an ex
cellent opportunity for preparing ambushes or traps whose aim is the 
physicalliquidation of the cruel, blood)' police. 

The basic fact is that the enemy suffers losses and material and moral 
damage, and is weakened by the action. 

Desertions, Diversions, Seizures, Expro priations of� 
Anns, Anrmunition, Explosives� 

Desertion and the diversion of arms are actions effected in militar)' 
camps, ships, military hospitals, etc. The urban guerrilla soldier, chief, 
sergeant, subofficial, and official must desert at the most opportune 010

ment with modern arms and ammunirion to hand them over for the use 
of the Brazilian revolution. 

One of the opportune momems is when the military urban guerrilla 
is called upon to pursue and to fight his guerrilla comrades outside the 
military quarters. Instead of following the orders of the gorillas, the 
military urban guerrilla must join the revolutionaries by handing over 
the arms and ammunition he carries, or the military plane he pilots. 

The advantage of this method is that the revolutionaries receive arms 
and ammunition from the army, the navy, and the air force, the military 
police, the civilian guard, or the firemen without any great work, since 
it reaches their hands by government transport. 

Other opportunities may occur in rhe barracks, and the military ur
han guerrilla must always be alert ro this. In case of carelessness on the 
part of the commanders or in other favorable conditions, such as bureau
cratic attitudes and behavior nr relaxation of discipline on the part of 
sublieutenants and other internal personnel, the military urban guerrilla 
must no longer wait but must try to advise the organizations and desert 
alone or accompanied, but with as large a suppl)' of arms as possible. 

With information from and participation of the military urban guer
rilla, raids on barracks and other military estahlishments for the purpose 
of capturing arms can be organized. 

When there is no possibility of desening and taking arms and ammu
nitíon, the military urban guerrilla must engage in sabotage, starting ex
plosions and fires in munitions and gunpowder. 

This technique of deserting with arms and ammunition, of raiding and 
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sabotaging lhe military centcrs, is the best way of wearing out and de
moralizing the gorillas and of leaving them confused. 

The urban gucrrilla's purpose in disarming an individual enemy is to 
capture his arms. These arms are usually in the hands of sentinels or 

others whose task is guard dut)' or repression. 
The capture of arms may be accompanied by violent means or by 

astuteness and by tricks or traps. When the enemy is disarmed, he must 
be searched for arms other than those already taken from him. If we are 
careless, he can use rhe arms that were not seized to shoot the urban 

guerrilla. 
The seizure of arms is an efficienr method of acquiring machine guns, 

rhe urban guerrilla's most important arms. 
When we carry out small operations or actions ro seize arms and am

munition, the material captured may he for personal use or for arma

ments and supplies for the firing groups. 
The necessity to provide firing power for the urhan guerrilla is so 

great thar in arder ro take off from zero point \Ve often have to purchase 
(me weapon, diven or capture a single armo The hasic point is to hegin, 
ami ro begin wirh a great spirit of decisiveness and of holdness. The 

possession of a single arm mulriplies our forces. 
In a bank assault, \Ve must be careful to seize the arm or arms of the 

bank guardo The remainder of the arms we find \Vith the treasurer, the 
bank teller, or the manager must also be seized ahead of rime. 

The other merhod we can use to capture arms is the preparation of 
ambushes against the police and the cars rhey use to move around in. 

Quire often "'e succeed in capturing arms in the police commissaries 

as a result of raids from outside. 
The expropriation of arms, ammunirion, and explosives is the urhan 

guerrilla's goal in assaulting commercial houses, industries, and quarries. 

Liberation of Prisoners 

The liberation of prisoners is an armed operation designed ro free rhe 
jailed urban guerrilla. In dail)' struggle against the enemy, rhe urhan 
guerrilla is suhject to arresr and can he sentenced to unlimited years in 
¡ail. This does not mean that rhe revolutionar)' batde stopS here. For 
che guerrilla, his experience is deepened by prison and conrinues evcn in 

che dungeons where he is held. 
The imprisoned urhan guerrilla views jail as a terrain he musr domi

nate and understand in order to free himself by a guerrilla operation. 
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There is no prison, either on an island, in a city penitentiary, or on a 
farm, that is impregnable to the slyness, the c1everness, and the firing 
potential of the revolutionaries. 

The urban guerrilla who is free views the penal establishments of the 
enemy as the inevitable site of guerrilla acrion designed ro liberare his 
ideological brothers from prison. 

Ir is this combination of the urban guerrilla in freedom ami the urban 
guerrilla in jaU rhat results in rhe armed operarions we refer ro as the 
liberation of prisoners. 

The guerrilla operations thae can be used in liberaring prisoners are 
rhe fol1owing: 

a) rioes in penal establishments, in correcrional colonies and islands, 
or on transport or prison shipsj 
b) assaults on urban or rural penirentiaries, houses of derention, com
missaries, prisoner depots, or any orher permanent, occasional, or 
remporary place where prisoners are held; 
c) assaults on prisoner transport rrains and cars; 
d) raids and penerrarions of prisonsj 
e) ambushing of guards who are moving prisoners. 

Execution 

Execution is rhe killing of a North American spy, of an agent of rhe 
dictatorship, of a police torturer, of a fascist personality in the govern
ment involved in crimes and persecutions againsr patriors, of a stool 
pigeon, informer, police agent, or police provocateur. 

Those who go to the police of their own free wil1 to make denuncia
tions and accusations, who supply clues and information and finger pe0

pie, must also be executed when they are caughr by the urban guerril1a. 
Execution is a secret action in wlúch the least possible number of 

urban guerrillas are involved. In many cases, the execution can be carried 
out by one sniper, patiently, alone and unknown, and operating in abso
lure secrecy and in cold blood. 

Kidnapping 

Kidnapping is capruring and holding in a secrer spot a police agent, a 
North American spy, a political personality, or a notorious and danger
ous enemy of the revolurionary movement. 

Kidnapping is used to exchange or liberate imprisoned revolurionary 
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comrades, or ro force suspension of torture in the jail cel1s of the milirary 
dicta rorshi p. 

The kidnapping of personalities who are known artists, sporrs figures, 
or are oursranding in sorne orher field, bur who have evidenced no po
litical interest, can be a useful forro of propaganda for the revolutionary 
and patrioric principies of the urban guerrilla provided it occurs under 
special circumseances, and the kidnapping is handled so that the public 
s?mpathizes with ir and .accepts it. 

The kidnapping of North American residents or visitors in Brazil 
constitutes a form of protest against the penetration and domination of 
United States imperialism in our country. 

Sabotage 

Sabotage is a highly destructive type of attack using very few persons 
and sometimes requiring only one to accomplish rhe desired resulto 
When the urban guerrilla uses sabotage the first phase is isolated sabo
rage. Then comes rhe phase of dispersed and generalized sabotage, car
ried out by the people. 

Well-executed sabotage demands study, planning, and careful execu
rion. A characteristic form of sabotage is explosion using dynamite, fire, 
and the placing of mines. 

A litrle sand, a trickle of any kind of combustible, a poor lubrication, 
a screw removed, a short circuit, pieces of wood or of iron, can cause 
irreparable damage. 

The objective of sabotage is ro hure, to damage, to make useless, and 
ro destroy vital enemy points such as the following: 

a) the economy of the countrYj 
b) agricultural or industrial productionj 
c) transport and communication systemsj 
d) the milirary and police systems and their establishments and de
posits; 
e) the repressive military-police systemj 
f) the firms and properties of North Americans in the country. 
The urban guerrilla should endanger rhe economy of the country, 

particularly its economic and financial aspects, such as its domestic and 
foreign commercial network, its exchange and banking systems, its tax 
collection systems, and others. 

Public offices, centers of government services, government ware
houses, are easy targets for sabotage. 

Nor will it be easy to preven! the sabotage of agricultural and indus
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trial production by the urban guerrilla, with his thorough knowledge of 
the local situation. 

Industrial workers acting as urban guerrillas are exccllent industrial 
saboteurs since they, better than anyone, understand the industry, the 
factory, the machine, or the part most likely to destroy an entire opera
tion, doing far more damage than a poorly informed layman could do. 

With respect to the enemy's transport and communications systems, 
beginning with railway traffic, it is necessary to attack them system
atically with sabotage arms. 

The only caution is against causing death and fatal injury ro passen
gers, especially regular commuters on suburban and long-distance trains. 

Attacks on freight trains, rolling or stationary stock, stoppage of 
military transport and communication systems, these are the major sabo
tage objectives in this area. 

Sleepers can be damaged and pulled up, as can rails. A tunnel blocked 
by a barrier after an explosion, an obstruction by a derailed car, cause 
tremendous harm. 

The derailment of a cargo train carrying fucl is of major damage ro 
the enemy. So is dynamiting railway bridges. In a system where the 
weight and the size of the rolling equipment is enormous, it takes months 
for \\'orkers ro repair or rebuild the destruction and damage. 

As for highways, they can be obstructed by rrees, stationary vehicles, 
ditches, dislocation of barriers by dynamite, and bridges blown up by 
explosiono 

Ships can be damaged at anchor in seaports and river pOrts or in the 
shipyards. Airplanes can be destroyed or sabotaged on the ground. 

Telephonic and telegraphic lines can be systematically damaged, their 
towers blown up, and their lines made useless. 

Transport and communications must be sabotaged at once because 
the revolutionary war has already begun in Brazil and it is essential to 
impede the enemy's movement of troops and munitions. 

Oil lines, fuel plants, depots for bombs and ammunition; powder 
magazines and arsenals, military camps, commissaries must become tar
gets par excellence in sabotage operations, while vehicles, army trucks, 
and other military and police cars must be destroyed wherever they are 
found. 

The military and police repression centers and their specific and spe
cia!ized organs, must also claim the attention of the urban guerril1a 
saboteur. 

North American firms and properties in the country, for their part, 
must become such frequent targets of sabotage that the volume of ac
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tions directed against them surpasses the total of all other actions against 
vital cncmy points. 

Terrorism 

Terrorism is an action, usually involving the placement of a bomb or 
fire explosion of great destructive power, which is capable of effecting 
irreparable loss against the enemy. 

Terrorism requires that the urban guerrilla should have an adequate 
theoretical and practica! knowledge of how to make explosives. 

The terroristic act, apart from the apparent facility with which it can 
be carried out, is no different from other urban guerrilla acts and actions 
whose success depends on the planning and determination of the revolu
tionary organization. Ir is an action the urban guerrilla must execute 
with the greatest cold bloodedness, calmness, and decision. 

Alrhough terrorism generally involves an explosion, there are cases 
in which it may also be carried out by execution and the systematic 
burning of installations, properties, and North American depots, plan
tations, etc. Ir is essential to point. out the importance of fires and the con
srruction of incendiary bombs such as gasoline bombs in the technique 
of revolutionary terrorismo Another thing is the importance of the ma
terial the urban guerrilla can persuade the peopie to expropriate in 010

ments of hunger and scarcity resulting from the greed of the big com
mercial interests. 

Terrorism is an arm the revolutionary can never relinquish. 

Anned Propaganda 

The coordination of urban guerrilla actions, including each armed 
action, is the principal way of making armed propaganda. 

These actions, carried out with specific and determined objectives, 
inevitably become propaganda material for the mass communications 

system. 
Bank assaults, ambushes, desertions and diverting of arms, the rescue 

of prisoners, executions, kidnappings, sabotage, terrorism, and the war of 

nerves, are all cases in point. 
Airplanes diverted in flight by revolutionary action, moving ships 

and trains assaulted and seized by guerrillas, can also be solely for propa

ganda effects. 
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But the urban guerrilla must never fail to install a clandestine press 
and must be able to turn out mimeographcd copies using alcohol or e\ec
tric plates and other duplicating apparatus, expropriating what he cannot 
buy in order to produce small clandestine ne\Vspapers, pamphlets, flyers, 
and stamps for propaganda and agitation against the dictatorship. 

The urban guerrilla engaged in clandestine printing facilitates enor
mously the incorporation of large numbers of people into the revolution
ary struggle, by opening a permanent work front for those willing ro 
carry on revolutionary propaganda, even when to do so means acting 
alone and risking their lives as revolutionaries. 

With the existence of clandestine propaganda and agitational material. 
the inventive spirit of the urban guerrilla expands and crea tes catapults, 
artifacts, mortars,. and other instruments with which to distribute the 
antigovernment pamphlets at a distance. 

Tape recordings, the occupation of radio srations, and the use of loud
speakers, drawings on walls and in orher inaccessihle places are other 
forms of propaganda. 

In using them, the urban guerrilla should give them the characrer of 
armed operations. 

A consistent propaganda by lerters sent to specific addresses, explain
ing the meaning of the urban guerrillas' armed acrions, produces consid
erable resulrs and is one merhod of influencing certain segments of rhe 
population. 

Even this influence exercised in rhe heart of rhe people by ever:,' 
possible propaganda device revolving around the activity of the urban 
guerrilla does not indicate that our forces have everyone's support. 

Ir it enough ro win the support of a part of rhe people and rhis can be 
done by popularizing the following slogan: "Let he who does not wish 
to do anything for the revolutionaries, do norhing against them." 

The l.flar of Nerves 

The war of nerves or psychological war is an aggressive rechnique, 
based on the direct or indirect use of mass means of communication and 
news transmirted orally in order to demoralize the governmenr. 

In psychological warfare, the governmenr is always at a disadvantage 
since it imposes censorship on the mass media and winds up in a defensive 
position by not allowing anything against it to filter through. 

At rhis poinr it becomes desperate, is involved in greater contradic
rions and los5 of prestige, and loses time and energy in an exhau5ting 
effort at control which i5 subject to being broken at any momento 
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The object of rhe war of nerves is to misinform, spreading lies among 
rhe authoriries, in which everyone can participate, thus creating an air of 
nervousness, discredit, insecurity, uncertainty, and concern on rhe part 
of the government. 

The best methods used by the urban guerrilla in the war of nerves are 
rhe following: 

a) using rhe relephone and themail ro announce false clues ro the 
police and rhe government, including informarion on the planting 
of bombs and any other act of terrorism in public offices and other 
places, kidnapping and assassinarion plans, erc., to oblige rhe au
rhoriries ro wear rhemselves out, following up rhe informarion fed 
them; 
b) lerring false plans fall inro rhe hands of the police ro diven their 
artenrion; 
c) planring rumors ro make rhe government uneasy; 
d) exploiting by every means possible the corruprion, the errors, and 
failures of the governmenr and irs representatives, forcing them into 
demoralizing explanations and jusrifications in the very mass commu
nicaríon media they mainrain under censorship; 
e) presenting denunciations to foreign embassies, the U nited Na
tions, rhe papal nunciature, and rhe inrernational judicial commissions 
defending human righrs or freedom of the press, exposing each con
crere violation anduse of violence by the military dictarorship and 
making it known that the revolutionary war will continue its course 
with serious danger for the enemies of the people. 

H ow to Carry Out the A ction 

The urban guerrilla who correctly carries through his apprenticeship 
and training must give the greatest impórtance ro his method of carrying 
out action, for in this he cannot commit the'slightest error. 

Any carelessness in the assimilation of the method and irs use invites 
certain disaster, as experience teaches every day. 

The outlaws commit errors frequently because of their methods, and 
this is one of the reasons why the urban guerrilla must be so insistently 
preoccupied with following the revolutionary technique and not the 
technique of the bandits. 

And not only for that reason. There is no urban guerrilla worthy of 
the name who ignores the revolutionary method of action and fails to 
practice it rigorously in the planning and execution of his activity. 

The giant is known by his toe. The same can be said of the urban 
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guerrilla who is known from afar for his c.:orrect l11cthods and his abso
luce fidelicy to principIes. 

The revolutionary method of carrying out action is strongly and 
forcefully based on the knowledge and use of the following c1ements: 

a ) investigation of information; 
b) observation or paquerajr. 
c) reconnaissance or exploration of che tcrrain; 
d) study and timing of routes; 
e) mapping; 
f) mechanization; 
g) selection of personnel and rehef; 
h) selection of firing capacity; 
i ) study and practice in completion; 
i ) completion; 
k) cover; 
1 ) retreat; 
m) dispersal; 
n) liberation or transfer of prisoners; 
o) elimination of clues; 
p) rescue of wounded. 

Some Obser'l.'atiom 01/ ,he .Hethod 

When there is no information, the poinc of departure for thc planning 
of the action must bc investigation, observation, or paquera. This mcchod 
also has good results. 

In any event, including when therc is information, it is essential ro 
cake observations or paquera, to see char rhe information is not ar odds 
with observarion or vice versa. 

Reconnaissancc or exploracion of the cerrain, study and riming of 
routes are so important that to omir them is to make a stab in rhe dark. 

Mechanization, in general, is an underestimated factor in the method 
of conducting the action. Freguently mechanization is lefc ro the end, 
tO the eve of the action, before anything is done about it. 

This is an error. Mechanization musr be considered seriously, must 
be undertaken with considerable foresighc and according ro careful 
planning, also based on information, observatíon, or paquera, and must 
be carried out with rigorous care and precision. The care, conservaríon, 
maintenance, and camouflaging of che vehicles expropriated are very 
important details of mechanization. 
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When transport fails, the principal action fails with serious moral and 
material consequences for the urban guerrilla activity. 

The selection of personnel reguires great care to avoid the inclusion 
of indecisive or vacillating personnel with the danger of contaminating 
the other participants, a difficulty that must be avoided. 

The withdrawal is egually or more important than the operation 
itself, to the point that it must be rigorously planned, including the possi
hility of failure. 

One must avoid rescue or transfer of prisoners with children present, 
or anything to attract the attention of people in casual transit through 
the area. The best thing is to make the rescue as natural as possible, al
ways winding through, or using different routes or narrow streets that 
scarcely permit passage on foot, to avoid an encounter of two cars. The 
elimination of tracks is obligatory and demands the greatest caution in 
hiding fingerprints and any. other sign that could give the enemy infor
mation. Lack of care in the elimination of tracks and clues is a factor that 
increases nervousness in our ranks and which the enemy ofcen exploits. 

Reseue of the W ounded 

The problem of the wounded in urban guerrilla warfare merics spe
cial attention. During guerrilla operations in the urban area ic may hap
pcn thac some comrade is accidentally wounded or shot by the police. 
When a guerrilla in the firing group has a knowledge of firsc aid he can 
do something for the wounded comrade on che spot. In no circumstances 
can the wounded urhan guerrilla be abandoned at the site of the bacde 
or lefc to the enemy's hands. 

One of the precautions we muse take is to sec up nursing courses for 
men and women, courses in which the urban guerrilla can matriculate 
and learn che elementary techniques of first aid. 

The urban guerrilla doctor, student of medicine, nurse, pharmacolo
gist, or simply the person crained in first aid, is a necessity in modern 
revolutionary struggle. 

A small manual of first aid for che urban guerrilla, printed on mimeo
graphed sheets, can al so be undertaken by anyone who has enough 
knowledge. 

In planning and completing an armed action, the urban guerrilla can
not forget the organization of medical logiscics. This will be accom
plished by means of a mobile or motorized c1inic. You can also sec up a 
mobile firsc aid station. Another solution is to ucilize the skills of a nurs
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ing comrade who wairs wirh his bag of eCjuipmenr in a designared house 
to which rhe wounded are brought. 

The ideal would be to have our own weH equipped clinic, bur this is 
very costly unless we use expropriared marerials. 

When aH else fails, it is ofren necessary to resort to legal clinics, using 
armed force if necessary ro demand rhat the docrors attend ro our 
wounded. 

In rhe evenruality rhat we fal! back on blood banks to buy blood or 
whole plasma, we musr nor use legal addresses and certainly nor ad
dresses where rhe wounded can really be found, since rhey are under 
our care and prorecrion. Nor should \Ve supply addrcsses of rhose in
volved in rhe organizurion's clandesrine \Vork to rhe hospirals and healrh 
centers where we rake rhem. Such concerns are indispensahle to cover 
any track or clue. 

The houses in which rhe wounded sray cannor be known ro anybody 
wirh rhe unique and exclusive exceprion of rhe smal! group of comrades 
responsible for rheir rrearment and rransport. 

Sheers, bloody clorhing, medicine, and any orher indicarion of rrear
menr of rhe comrades wounded in combar \Vith the police, musr be com
plerely eliminared from any place rhey visir to receive medical rrearment. 

Guerrilla Security 

The urban guerrilla lives in consram danger of rhe possibility of being 
discovered or denounced. The chief securiry problem is ro make certain 
rhat \\(,e are weH hidden and \Vell guarded, and rhar rhere are secure 
merhods ro keep rhe police from locaring us or our whereabours. 

The worsr enemy of the urban guerrilla ano the Illajor danger we run 
is infiltrarion into our organizarion by a spy or an informer. 

The spy trapped within rhe organizarion \ViII be punished wirh dearh. 
The same goes for rhose who desert and inform rhe police. 

A good securiry is rhe certainty rhat rhe enemy has no spies and 
agents infilrrared in our midsr and can receive no informarion abour us 
even by indirecr or disranr means. The fundamental \vay ro insure rhis 
is ro be cautious and srricr in recruiring. 

Nor is ir permissible for everyone ro kno\V everyone and everyrhing 
else. Each person should know only whar relares ro his work. This rule 
is a fundamental point in rhe abc's of urban guerrilla security. 

The batde thar we are \...·aging against rhe enemy is arduous and diffi
cult because ir is a class srruggle. Every class struggle is a barde of life 
or dearh when rhe classes are amagonisrie. 
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The cnemy \Vanrs ro annihilare us and fighrs rclentlessly ro find us and 
oesrroy us, so that our great weapon consisrs in hiding from him and 
attacking him by surprise. 

The danger to rhe urban guerrilla is rhar he may reveal himself 
through imprudence or allow himself ro be discovered through lack 
of class vigilance. Ir is inadmissible for rhe urban guerrilla ro give out his 
own or any orher clandestine address ro the enemy or ro talk too mucho 
Annotarions in rhe margins of newspapers, losr documents, calling cards, 
letters or notes, aH these are clues thar rhe police never underesrimare. 

Address and relephone books must be desrroyed and one musr nor 
write or hold papers; ir is necessary ro avoid keeping archives of legal or 
illegal names, biographical informarion, maps, and plans. The points of 
contacr should nor be written down but simply committed ro memory. 

The urban guerrilla who violares these rules musr be wamed by rhe 
firsr one who nores his infracrion and, if he repeats ir, we musr avoid 
working wirh him. 

The need of rhe urban guerrilla ro move about consrantly and rhe 
relative proximiry of rhe police, given rhe circumsrances of rhe srraregic 
police ner which surrounds rhe city, forces him ro adopt variable secur
ity merhods depending on the enemy's movements. 

For rhis reason it is necessary to maintain a service of daily news about 
\Vhat rhe enemy appears to be doing, where his police net is operating 
and what gorges and poims of strangulation are being watched. The 
daily reading of police news in the newspapers is a great founrain of in
formarion in these cases. 

The most importam lesson for guerrilla securiry is never, under any 
circumstances, ro permit the slighrest sign of laxity in rhe mainrenance 
of securiry measures and regulations wirhin the organization. 

Guerrilla security musr be maimained also and principally in cases of 
arresr. The arresred guerrilla can reveal norhing to the police thar will 
jeopardize the organizarion. He can say nothing rhat may lead, as a con
sequence, to rhe arrest of other comrades, the discovery of addresses and 
hiding places, rhe loss of arms and ammunirion. 

The Seven Sins of the Urban Guerrilla 

Even when the urban guerrilla applies his revolutionary technique 
with precision and rigorously abides by security rules, he can still be 
vulnerable ro errors. There is no perfect urban guerrilla. The most he 
can do is to make every effort ro diminish the margin of error since he 
cannot he perfecr. 
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One of the methods we should use ro diminish the margin of error 
is ro know thoroughly the seven sins of the urhan guerrilla and try to 
fight them. 

The first sin of the urban guerrilla is inexperience. The urhan guer
rilla, hlinded hy this sin, thinks the enemy is stupid, underestimates his 
inrelligence, bclieves ever~Jthing  is easy ando as a result, !caves clucs thar 
can lead ro his disaster. 

Because of his inexperience. the urban guerrilla can also overestimate 
the forces of the enemy, believing them to he stronger than they reall:' 
are. Allowing himself to be fooled by this presumption, the urban guer
rilla becomes inrimidated, and remains insecure and indecisive, paralyzed 
and lacking in audacity. 

The second sin of the urban guerrilla is ro boast about the actions he 
has completed and broadcast them ro the four winds. 

The third sin of the urban guerrilla is vanity. The urban guerrilla who 
suffers from this sin tries to solve the problems of the revolmion by 
actions erupting in the city, but without bothering about the beginnings 
and the survival of the guerrilla in rural areas. Blinded by success, he 
winds up organizing an action that he considers decisive and that purs 
inro play all the forces and resources of the organization. Since the city 
is the area of the strategic circle which we cannot avoid or break while 
rural guerrilla warfare has not yet erupted and is not at the point of tri
umph, we always run the fatal error of permitting the enemy ro attack 
us with decisive blows. 

The fourth sin of the urban guerrilla is to exaggerate his strength and 
to undertake projects for which he lacks forces and, as yet, does not have 
the required infrastructure. 

The fifth sin of the urban guerrilla is precipirous action. The urban 
guerrilla who commits this sin loses parience, suffers an attacl< of nerves. 
does not wait for anything, and impetuously throws himsclf into action, 
suffering untold reverses. 

The sixth sin of the urban guerrilla is ro attack the enemy when he is 
most angry. 

The seventh sin of the urban guerrilla is ro fail ro plan things and ro 
act out of improvisation. 

Popular Support 

One of the permanent coneerns of the urban guerrilla is his idenrifi
cation with popular causes ro win public support. 
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Where governmenr actions become inept and corrupt, the urban 
guerrilla should not hesitate to step in to show that he opposes rhe gov
ernment and to gain mass sympathy. The presenr governmenr, for exam
pIe, imposes heavy financial burdens and excessively high taxes on the 
people. Ir is up ro the urban guerrilla ro attack the dicrarorship's rax col
lection sysrem and to obsrruct its financial activity, throwing all rhe 
weight of violent revolutionary action against it. 

The urban guerrilla fights nor only ro upser the tax and collection 
system: rhe arm of revolutionary violence musr also be directed against 
r~ose  governmenr organs that raise prices and those who direct them, as 
well as against the wealthiest of the national and foreign profiteers and 
the importanr property ownerSj in short, against all those who accumu
late huge fortunes out of the high cost of living, the wages of hunger, 
excessive prices and renrs. 

Foreign trusts, such as refrigeration and other North American planrs 
that monopolize the market ahd the manufacture of general food sup
plies, must be systematically attacked by the urban guerrilla. 

The rebellion of the urban guerrilla and his persistence in intervening 
in public questions is the best way of insuring publie support of the 
cause we defend. We repeat and insist on repeating: it js the best way of 
insuring public support. As soon as a reasonable section of the popula
tion begins to take seriously the aetion of the urban guerrilla, his suecess 
is guaranreed. 

The government has no alternative exeept to inrensify repression. 
The police networks, house searehes, arrests of innocenr people and of 
suspeets, c10sing off streets, make life in the eity unbearable. The mili
tary dietatorship embarks on massive political perseeution. Politieal 
assassinations and poliee terror beeome routine. 

In spire of all this, the poliee systematically fail. The armed forces, 
rhe navy, and the air force are mobilized and undertake romine police 
funetions. Even so they find no way to halt guerrilla operations, nor to 
wipe out the revolutionary organization with its fragmenred groups that 
move around and operate throughout the national territory persistently 
and contagiously. 

The people refuse to collaborate with the amhorities, and the general 
sentimenr is that the government is unjust, incapable of solving problems, 
and resores purely and simply to the physicalliquidation of its opponents. 

The political situation in the country is transformed inro a military 
situation in which the gorillas appear more and more to be the ones re
sponsible for errors and violenee, while the problems in the lives of the 
people become truly catastrophic. 
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When they see the militarists and the dictatorship on the brink of the 
abyss and fearing the consequences of a revolutionary war which is 
already at a fairly advanced and irreversible level, the pacifiers, always to 
be found within the ruling classes, and the right-wing opportunists, parti
sans of nonviolent struggle, join hands and circulate rumors behind the 
scenes, begging the hangmen for elections, "rcdemocratization," consri
rutional reforms, and orher tripe desígned ro fool rhe masses and make 
rhem stop the revolutíonary rebellion in rhe ciries and rhe rural areas of 
rhe country. 

But, warching the revolurionaries, rhe people no\\" undersrand thar 
ir is a farce to vote in elecrions which have as rheir sale objective guaran
reeing rhe continuation of rhe milirary dicratorship and covering up írs 
cnmes. 

Atracking wholeheartedly this elecrion farcc and the so-called "po
lítical solution" so appealing to the opportunists, the urban guerrilla 
must become more aggressive and violent, resorting without letup to 
sabotage, terrorism, expropriations, assaults, kidnappings, executions, etc. 

This answers any atrempt to fool the masses with the opening of 
Congress and rhe reorganization of polirical parties-parties of rhe gov
ernment and of rhe opposition it allows-when all the rime rhe parlia
ment and rhe so-called parties function thanks to rhe license of the 
milirary dictatorship in arrue spectacle of marionerres and dogs on a 
leash. 

The role of rhe urban guerrilla, in order to win the support of the 
people, is to continue fighting, keeping in mind the interesrs of rhe 
masses and heighrening the disastrous situatíon in which the government 
must acr. These are the circumsrances, disastrous for the dictatorship, 
which pcrmir rhe rcvolutionaries ro opcn rural guerrilla warfare in rhe 
midst of the uncontrollable expansion of urban rebellion. 

The urban guerrilla is engaged in revolurionary acrion in favor of 
rhe people and with it seeks the participation of the masses in rhe struggle 
against the military dictatorship and for the liberarion of the counrry 
from the yokc of thc Unired States. Beginning wirh the'ciry and with rhe 
support of the people, rhe rural guerrilla war develops rapidly, esrablish
ing its infrastructure carefully while the urban area continues rhe re
bellion. 

Urban Guerrilla Warfare, Sehool for Seleeting the Guerrilla 

Revolution is a social phenomenon that depends on men, arms, and 
resources. Arms and resources exist in the country and can be taken and 
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used, but to do this it is necessary to count on meno Without rhem, the 
arms and the resources have no use and no value. For their part, the men 
must have two basic and indispensablc obligatory qualities: 

a) they must have a politico-revolutionary motivation; 
b) rhey must have rhe necessary technical-revolutionary prepararion. 
Men with a polirico-revolutionary motivation are found among rhe 

vast and clearheaded contingents of enemies of the military dictatorship 
and of the domination of U.S. imperialism. 

Almost daily such men gravitate to urban guerrilla warfare, and it is 
for this reason that the reaction no longer announces that it has thwarted 
the revolutionaries and goes through the unpleasantness of seeing them 
rise up again out of their own ashes. 

The men who are besr rrained, mosr experienced, and dedicated to 
urban guerrilla warfare and at rhe same rime ro rural guerrilla warfare, 
consriture rhe 9ackbone of the revolutionary war and, therefore, of rhe 
Brazilian revolution. From this backbone will come the marrow of rhe 
revolutionary army of national liberation, rising out of guerrilla war
fare. 

This is the central nucleus, not the bureaucrats and opportunists 
hidden in the organizational structure, not the empty conferees, the 
clichéd wrirers of resolutions that remain on paper, but rather the men 
who fight. The men who írom the very first have been determined and 
ready for anyrhing, who personally participate in revolutionary actions, 
who do not waver or deceive. 

This is the nucleus indoctrinated and disciplined with a long-range 
strategic and tactical vision consistent with the application of Marxist 
theory, of Leninism, and of Castro-Guevara developments applied to 
the specific conditions of the Brazilían situation. This is the nucleus that 
willlead the rebellion through its guerrilla phase. 

From it will come men and women with politico-military develop
ment, one and indivisible, whose task will be that of future leaders after 
the triumph of the revolution, in the construction of the new Brazilian 
sociery. 

As of now, the men and women chosen for urban guerrilla warfare 
are workcrs; peasams whom rhe city has attracted as a market for man
power and who return to the counrryside indoctrinated and polítically 
and technically prepared: studenrs, intellectuals, priests. This is the ma
terial with which we are building-starting with urban guerrilla warfare 
-the armed alliance of workers and peasanrs, with studenrs, intellectuals. 
priests. 

Workers have infinite knowledge in the industrial sphere and are 
best for urban revolutionary tasks. The urban guerrilla worker partici
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pates in the struggle by constructing arms, sabotaging and preparing 
saboteurs and dynamiters, and personally participating in acrions involv
ing hand arms, or organizing strikes and partial paralysis with rhe charac
terisrics of mass violence in facrories, workships, and other work cenrers. 

The peasants have an extraordinary intuition for knowledge of the 
land, judgment in confronting the enemy, and the indispensable ability 
to communicate with the humble masses. The pcasanr guerrilla is al
ready participating in our struggle and it is he who reaches rhe guerrilla 
core, esrablishes support points in the counrryside, finds hiding places 
for individuals, arms, munitions, supplies, organizes the sowing and har
vesting of grain for use in the guerrilla war, chooses the points of rrans
port, cattle-raising posrs, and sourccs of mear supplies, rrains rhe guides 
thar show the rural guerrillas rhe road, and creares an information service 
in the countryside. 

Students are noted for being politically crude and coarse and thus' 
they break all the taboos. When they are inregrated inro urban guerrilla 
warfare, as is now occurring on a wide scale, they show a special talent 
for revolutionary violence and soon acquire a high level of political
technical-military skill. Students have plenty of free time on their hands 
because they are systematically separated, suspended, and expelled from 
school by the dictatorship and so they begin ro spend their time advan
tageously, in behalf of the revolution. 

The intellectuals constitute the vanguard of resistance to arbitrary 
acts, social injustice, and the terrible inhumanity of the dictatorship 
of the gorillas. They spread the revolutionary call and they have great 
infiuence on people. The urban guerrilla intellectual or artist is the most 
modern of the Brazílian revolution's adherents. 

Churchmen-that is to say, those ministers or priests and religious 
men of various hierarchies and persuasions-represent a sector that has 
special ability to communicate with the people, particularly with work· 
ers, peasants, and the Brazílian woman. The priest who is an urban guer
rilla is an active ingredient in the ongoing Brazilian revolutionar)' war, 
and constitutes a powerful arm in the struggle against military power 
and North American imperialismo 

As for the Brazilian woman, her participation in the revolutionary 
war, and particularly in urban guerrilla warfare, has been marked by 
an unmatched fighting spirit and tenacity, and it is not by chance that so 
many women have been accused of participatíon in guerrilla acrions 
against banks, quarries, military centers, etc., and that so many are in 
prison while others are sought by rhe police. 

As a school for choosing the guerrilla, urban guerrilla warfare pre
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pares and placcs ar rhe same leve! of responsibiliry and efficienc)' rhe men 
and women who share rhe same dangers fighting, rounding up supplies, 
serving as messengers or runners, as drivers, sailors, or airplanc pilors, 
obraining secrer informatíon, and helping with propaganda and the task 
of indoctrination. 

Carlos Marighella 
¡une 1969 


